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臺北市立興雅國民中學 102 學年度第 2 學第 2 次定期評量 7 年級英語科試題 

五、克漏字測驗：（每題 2 分，12%） 

Lidia: What is that in the box? 
May:   1   She makes it for me today.  
Lidia: You are so lucky! She is good at cooking.   2   there any ice cream in the kitchen?  We can 

put some ice cream on it. 
May:   3   But we don’t have that much ice cream. 
Lidia:  Don’t worry. I can buy   4   at KiKi’s Store. I can go get it.  
May:    5  , please buy some drink back.  
Lidia:  OK, but what drink do you like? 
May:  Chocolate milk shake is nice, or orange juice is also  
      great. Well, cola is… 
Lidia:  Hey,   6  ? Just one item.   
  item 項目 

1. (A) Ms. Wang’s pie.   (B) Ms. Wang’s noodles. 
(C) Ms. Wang’s pumpkin.  (D) Ms. Wang’s cookies. 

2. (A) Has  (B) Have   (C) Is   (D) Are 

3. (A) Wrong again.   (B) That’s a good idea.  (C) Let’s go now. (D) What’s up? 

4. (A) it (B) one (C) some (D) any 

5. (A) Of course  (B) Wow   (C) Really    (D) By the way  

6. (A) What should I drink?  (B) Which do you like?  
(C) What’s it for?   (D) How can you make it? 
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六、閱讀測驗：（每題 2 分，8%） 

Different places use different names of money. We call it “currency.” The Taiwan New Dollar 
(TWD, NT$) is the currency of Taiwan. If you go to different places of the world, you need to 
exchange the currency and know the value of it. The values change every minute. Here is a currency 
exchange table. Let’s count.                                  

             (May 04, 2014 14:53 UTC) 

Place Currency From 1 unit of the Currency to TWD 
The USA United States Dollar (USD) 30.21 
The UK British Pound (GBP) 50.97 
Australia Australian Dollar (AUD) 28.00 
China Chinese Yuan (CNY) 4.82 
Germany European Euro (EUR) 41.91 
Japan Japanese Yen (JPY) 0.29 
Korea South South Korean Won (KRW) 0.03 
Hong Kong Hong Kong Dollar (HKD) 3.89 

 

 
  different 不同的    world 世界    value 價值；價格   exchange 交換；兌換 
 currency exchange table 匯率表 

7. About “currency”, which is NOT true? 
(A) It is a name of money used (被使用) in Taiwan. 
(B) The currency of Germany is European Euro. 
(C) Currencies in different places have different names. 
(D) The values of currency are different every minute. 

8. Judy likes Lee Min Ho very much. She buys his new CD on the Internet. It is 35500 Wons. That is 
about NT$ 1065. Where is Lee Min Ho from? 
(A) China (B) Japan  (C) Korea South   (D) Hong Kong  

9. Ted’s aunt is working in the USA. She is coming back to Taiwan. He calls her to buy a Yankees 
baseball cap for him. It is $ 35. How many NT dollars is it? 
(A) 1783 (B) 1057 (C) 35 (D) 10.15 

10. Patty is now on a trip (旅行) in a place. She writes the words in her notebook, “Cola is my favorite, 
but I don’t drink any. One can of it is 1.2 pounds here. Oh! No! It is only $20 in Taiwan!”  
Which is true? 
(A) Patty is on a trip in Taiwan now.   
(B) A can of cola is 1.2 pounds in Taiwan. 
(C) She can get 3 cans of cola for only NT$ 20. 
(D) To Patty, cola in the UK is very expensive. 

 
Ans: 1-6  A C B C D B      7-10  A C B D 
 克漏字測驗從題庫光碟取出編修改寫。閱讀測驗從多個國際金融網站取材編寫。 


